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CALORIC 'CONT-INUED--ELECTRICITY*

XVE bave béfore o'bserved, that calorie has t'ha
'Power of expanding ail bodies. This expansion
variés exceedingly in the varions substances upon
which. it acts. Diflrent inetals expand in different
-dearees. To shew these variations, instruments
caUed pyroineters have been invented. Upon this

principle, thermometers have been formed: they are
tubes with a bulb at the bottom . the air is exclluded
from them,-and some liquid ý(generally spirits of wine
or inercury) is introduced into the bulb, ivhich by
its excpansion or contraction, measured by a scale
affixed to the tube, sliews the temperature, of the
bodies ith which, it is bro'ught into contact

The most important po-wers then of free caloric,
to which. we have al1udied, are its tendency to an

eqilibrium, its power of radiation, cfexpansion,
ftnd of cond-ucting.. Wve 'will now pass on to exa-
mine our second ZDmodification of calorie; namely
specjfi or coibined vcaloricý. The study of this part
of heat we may subdivide into two branches : first,
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the specU¶ce heat of bodies Mlille they retain the
same state; secçnd, the liean connected with or de.
vcloped by a changre of state.

The specific heat of a biidý is that -%vhich is as it
were iinprisanied in -it.: for tle Qnl1y Ixeat we carxfeel.
is the free calorie *1 ith which it perts, consequexàt1y
the tieronee can form no test for Oie specific

hea, o bdiq. Tite qirnity ofhieat iéqzùe io
ra ise diffeèrent bodies an.equal nimrcof thermome-
trie degrees, is quite diffeent. i"f, for ihtf~;we
take -Waà-ter, alcohal, mercury,*- and ail, and* heat
them in tin vessels by thelleataf' ain aven,' we sha 1
find that they will flot al arr'ive at any given point
of heat at.the sane.tirne. The ail wilI be the last
ta acquire the teinperatùu#b-, t!e alcahôl 'next, atn&
then the water; tlie.mtevtcury wlIl first re7ach it . N.br
can.this arise from the diffèrent conductiing powers
of the various fluid,: for if they are now alI.ppured
into ivater.of.the same temperature, (wh.en t4;'ç y iIl
give outail the. çalaric tbey bave absorbed,) .it will
be found that the ail wvil1 heat the water most, #a.d
sa, on, in su.ccessian ; thius clearly shewing that dilkèr-
cou baodies ha-ve différent cap.acities. for calqrîc.

But we will naw praceed ta, Qur second div ision af
specific heat: the heat conn)ected 'ith or develàp-
cd iiithe chantgebaf.state. TJJiis is. &enerally-called
latent Izeat. 'the sudden changes ot badieb fr'm -a
solid ta aliqui, and fram aifiquid -ta a gaseouso.r ae-
]'ifarnlstatc, axai thereN erse afthese, give the body newv
capaciuies for caIowic. in the chiiging ofic.eijuta wa-
tex, greathbeat ib abbarbtcd; this beconies Iategt in thje
new1y f'armed liquid. In the samne wa.y, ta carry ôn11
the experirnent, m len 'rater i!sMqpIeil, it doeas nat rise

4ý Mercury %vas aricient1y callèd quicl<silv6r, 'roin fts Ëe.
cinhience ta silver. The naie is flot yct quite laid aside.
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Chr.ca ZJs2. 112,
in temperature after it has once reachiec the boiling
point, biacause the- additional lieat it acquires is eim-

ý-ployved in chhngi*-ng the water into, stearn, and be-
cornes latent liat in the newly formned vapour. On
~the other -liand, the latent heat of a liquid may
be made sentsible,, by any method which we can
adopt fbï' solidifying it :'for it may be remarked,
(thotugh with several exceptions,) that the more
Solid bodies have frequently less capacity for calorie
fh.an others whieh are less solid. If we inix suiphu-
rie acid and water, we shal find, that sufficient heat
i-, evolved to, raise the thermoineter considerably
above the boiling point. The cause of tbis is, as
we before saw, that ihrougyh some disposition of
chemical afinity, the particls of the încid and the
water enter into, com position in a much mfore sol4i
fOrM, the capcity for calorie is dimiinibhed, and
thiat which -%vas latent liat in its less condensed forin,
is nov; sensible, or free calorie, beconiing sensible
'as it is evolved. A-nothier example am be found
in the shlkng of quiekime. rf7he lieat wh*clh is here
pirodueed, arises from. thie water ard the lie enter-
ing flto a more solid form; and the capacity fur ca-
lorie being lesseneil, the latent heat of the water is
evoloved, and becornes sensible. There is one
mot6etriking instance of the effect produced by the
demrand for caloric te *be converted into latent hieat;-
:ùansely, in the col'J prlod î'e4l by evapôraýtion. Thtis
is very gyreat in the eVaporation of spirits of wiine,
ether, and othier fluids wicèh evapiorate quic'kly.
}Iere the caloric is abs5orbed by the spirits of wine,
wvhen co;nverteil into à state of vapeur, to exist in
the vapour ini tthe shape oflâtent lieat. In verylijot
climates, the~ cold". ue seinesta large
animial ina be actûàll killed by tlýe ieeqnent ap..
È43lton of ekherý t2 is body. Inl Uia, ice is pro-
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duced during the night, by evap.orating iater in
large and very shallow vessels, so that a large S'urféce
shahl be exposed to the air'.

We have row discussed the subject of heat, or
calorie. Its chief cheinical. use is as a solvent. As
water destroys the attraction of cohesion by intio-
<.bicing its particles betwveen the particies ofthe body
acted upon, so fire acts with regard to rnany bodies
which are not acted upon by water. Calorie intro-
duces its particles, and thus renders the body more
liable to be actç-d upon by otiier chemical opera-.
tions.
* We will now advert to our Iast general power,

electricity, andi here we miust content ourselves
with a mere cursory and popular view of the su$-
ject, as it wvould carry us to a far greater lengrth than
our limits will admit, ivere -ie to atten)pt to enter
into its more abstruse speculations.

I1f ive rub with a dry band, or with a silk handker..
chief, a glass tube, and then bring it near to bits of
paper, cotton, or, which is better, gol.d-leaf, it Il
first attract these bodies, and then repel them. If1
'when the atmosphere is dry, we take a glass rod in
oxie haùnd, and a stick of sealing-wax in the other,
and biavingr rubbed one of them, approach it to a bit
of goId-leaf floating in the air, it will repel, and
thien afrract it: if whlle the one repels it, we rab the
other, and approach it to the particle, it wilt attract
it; and thus you may proceed for any lenoe of time
à1ternateIY repelflng and attracting. ~ e

Such are soine of the phenomena of this fluid iii
is weakest state: vthen'zollectè'd in larger quantities
by instruments -whichi we s'hall liereafter describe,'it
aippears as a spark.' As for its operations, alniô-t
ail the minute changes as well as the' grahd.r- lumûi..

IIou apancsôzati, Seeiu to origmnate xi IL
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.There are several substances, such as glass and
sealing-vzax, which, by frictilon or other methods,
seem to acquire an increased quantity of the electric
matter from *the atmosphere. We will me ntion
sonwe of thèse in the ordér in which they naturaU.y
oce.ur, placinir the more. powerfut bodies at the l4ead

Of Er. the. lit J -ce gradually to.thie*close.
SHE LT.7. c;LXss, and ai vitrifled

2. AMIBER. - tiodies *càhtainitt* 'diafionds,
S. RESINS. and cirvsta1izo~d transparent
4. SULPHUR. jminerais. ..
ý5. WAX. B. RAW SILK.
6. ASPHAL;TUNI i*~ AE?

10. BAKED WOODS, &C.
-On the other hand, there are certain substanceg

whichi do not partake in the least of the power to
whiclv-we 'hâve jùàt alluded, but wyhich fâvour the
distribution of electricities whben they, are -acquired.
Aniong these we may ranik -ii;st- the metals.' The
following is a Eist of a few of the best conductors of
electricities, -as these are, termed, in'opposition to the
former class, 'which are -termed electrics, and non..
conductors.
I. Cop-per. 3.:GoId.j .T.
2. Silver. I4. Iron. j6. Lead, &C.
7. -Charcoal. 10. Ice&snow.,aboveO0 f 13. Vapour
S. Lilute Acîdg. 11. Living Animais. 14I. Dr
O. Water. f12. SmoI<e. jEarth> ec

Bat niot to enter at presen.t more at large upon
this part of our subject, which would well menit a
particular lecture, we will pass on to galvanism, a
branch of electnicity more especially connected with
chemistry. Galvani, a profess9r of niatural philoso.
phy-of Bologna,_ discovered, that when a piece of

any~'ý kidotal was Id on the nerve of the leu' of
a recently killed frog, provided, the nerve rested' on
some other metal, the lpg suddenlyýmoved on a coin-
maunication being inade etweqn the two pieces of
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inetal." IPTh!s was soon found to, be eft'ected" by a
'f1uià,fo the.saine nature as electricity. A îhechà-

wim.as soon. fornied, by means of which this fluid
miirhtbe collected. It is a tro g h of eatthenware,
wiiih plates of zinc and copper sofed ilehe i
pair,eaý pair being, fixed at r.crular distbnceE- frôèm
eachcaoher, and the intersticès fifldwti li; h
.bes.t is aCid' diluted iii wafer. Ly this meanýs the
electrIc., flidd istproducd,; and carried on friom one
plate to, iiiother, tilt it reaches the extremity, where
a wire niade. ofplàth.na receives it..Th Ii eo-
vedat the oiie -,vire is positive electricity, or the same
,as.we befbre stiated iyas ôbtained iionglass; .ihat
at thieoth;er wir.e neative, ansvwering to %vlhat wa:>
etained fi-om tlîe fýictioin of sealinig-wax or reýin.

Tlere. are twov tles witàh regr to. .t, e cas
of this: one, thpt it,~~e * n so wa forn the
contaIct of thç zinc and cppper; this is supported by
Sir Hlumphlrey DLvy ; ý,he other is called.the chernÙ
ca.l.explauiatioii,.which wve will hear give.-Accord-
mng to this,_ the acid of the water oxidiz*es* tise zinc,
aîid rendlers. it unable to retain. so nîuch *electricity
as it had before. It accordingl gvives it out to, the
fluid, which;conducts it to the oppot pl. eo cp

per. Uenice it passes to the succeeding pflate of
zinc, WIheùce iL is (hiver! as l'efbr-e. The~ sarneaè-
tio continues *-o tIè' end.-The chief dcifference be-
tween hè. eerci eotain by the common gla-ss
iiacbinie aiid île vàtaýic or gravanic battery, is, thnat
thie latter ïves, us thié fluid in tise Most. intense state,
.the fi ý_»Yi-t e iéîst'quantity.

re s.betoré, r eL'ii1 -t obliges us to, défier thé e,%jflanda.
tionofssii~ ~ftinwhich we are comnplled to use. rlh,

the neid there ià a certain ,part of'the acid aad of' the water
called oxygèn. This lias a great inclination to unite with ,ail

netaIsI but withsordé inere thaü otr. i esn o
ducting poweroî of tïe'Wi11ivÈi it ûiùi'teà,
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The method of explaining the action of the elec-
trical machine, accord ing to thèe theory jubt, menti-
oned, is, that, tle ama1gram* put on the latter, oh-
tains from the atmosphere oxygen by friction.

WTe ha*ve thus cirsorily noticed thç powers and
properties of matter, unýcLer the four heatls of tiie at-
traction ofcohe.sion, the clherical or, heterogeneous
attraction, calgriç, andi eiectricity.

J T is truly a most Christian exercise-, t.o extract a
sentiment of piety frorn the works and the appearan-
ces of nature. It has the authority of the sacred
ivriters upon its s ide, and eèenour Saviour himseif
gives à the weight and the solemnnity of his exampIe.
Belzold the litiées oftkefcld;'tlieytoilnot, neàte d
thzeyspin,,yet yourlt~eàvenli Father caieth for tlzem.
Hie expatiates on the beau.ity of a sibagle flowýer, and
di'aws from it the delightful argument of confidence
in God. He gives us to, see tlat taste may h e com-
bined 'with piety, and that the same heart may. be
occupied with ail that is serîous iii ie contemplati-
ons of religion, and be at the sanie tinte alive to die
chainis and the Ioveliness of nature.

T1'le Psalmist takFs a stili more loftier flighit. Hle
]eaves the world, and ifts his 'inaLgir-ation to that
iighty expanse which. spreadà above it and around

it. CreatiOn rises ini its immensity before hlm, and
the world, with ail whichi it inherits, shrinIçs into
Iittlepess at a contemplation so va4.; and so over-
power.ingc. 0'7iat is man that thwa ar-t minqfzd of

* Ainalgatn is à inetallic compound fortued ut niercury, zinc
and tin, w%,iih Soine 61.1 ora r
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ýî,or the son 2f man that' Mou slzoîdest deign to
visit hlm ?

Iseems to, have been at rgthat the piety of
the Psalmist was awakened býythis lcontemplation ;
and there is niuch in the scenery of a nocturnal
soky, to lift the, soul to pious contemplation. The
mind abandons itself to reverie, it sees nature in the
simnplicity of her great elements, and it sees the

God of nature invested with the higli attributes of
wisdom, and majesty

Butsk htcntese lights be ? We ail know
that every visible object appears less in magnitude
as it recedes froin the eye.. The loftv vessel,' as kt
retires from the coast, shrinks into littleness, and
at last appears in the form of a small speck on the
verge of the horizon. The e le with its expanded
wings, is a noble objcct; but when ittakes its flight
into the upper regions of the air, it becomes Iess to,
the eye, and is seen like a dark spot upon the vault
of heaven. The saine is true of ail magnitude.
The heavenly bodies appear small to, the eye of an
inhabitant of this earth, only fromn the immensity of
their distance. When we talk of hundreds of mil..
lions of miles, it is not to be listened to as incredi.

Fe or remember that we are talkingt of those
b odies which are scattered over the' immensity of'
space, and that space knows no termination. The
conception is great and difficuit, but the trutfi is
.unquestionable. By a process of measureilient, the
.jlistau.ce has been ýfirst ascertained, and then the

mantde of some of those bodies which roll in thé
fimmnt; that the sun which presents itself to the

eye under so diminutive a form, is really a globe
exceeinglL, by niany thousands of times, the dimen..
s o's"of the earth which we inhabit; that thos0e moon
ithelf lias the -magniti ude of a world; amd that even*'a
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few of tlose stars, which appear like so xnany Iucid
'Points to the unassisted eye ofthe observer, expand
into large circles upon the application of the tele-.
àcope, and are some of them. much larger than the,
bal Pwhich we tread upon, and to which we proudly
apply the denomination of the universe.

The planetary system, has its boundary. There
are only five, or at most six, of the planetnry orbs
visible to the naked eye. What then is that mul-
titude of other lighits which sparkle in our firmament,
and MIl the whole concave of heaven with innume-
rai spiendours ? The planets are ail attached to the
Sun ; and in circling round him, they do bornage to
that influence which binds them to perpetuial atten-
dance on this great luminary. But the other stars
do flot own Nis dominion. They do flot circie around
him. To ail common observation they remain in-
ruoveable ; and each, Lke the independent sovereign1
of his own territory, appears to occupy the same in-.
flexible position in the regions of immensity.
What mea:î these innumerable fires Iighted up in
distant parts of the universe ? Are thley only mnade
to shed a feeble glirnmermang- over this littie spot ini
the kingdoni of nature ? orb o they serve a purpose
%worthier of themselves, to lght upother worlds, and
give animation to other systems

The flrst thing which, strikes a scientiflc. observer
of tbe fixed -,tars, is their immeasurable distance.
If the whole planetary systemi were lighited up into,
a globe of firi",, it would exceed, by many millions
of times, the nagnitude of this world, and yet only
appear a sin ll lucid spark froin the nearest of them.
If a body were projectedl from the sun with the ve.
locity of a cannon-bail, it would take hundrçds of
thousands ofvears before it desci'ibed the niâhty ini.
terval which ieparates the uearest of the fedstàrs'
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from our sun and from> our system. If this earth,
-,ýhich m .oves at more than the inconceivâible veloci-
ty of a million and a haif miles -day, were to be
IxUrried from its orbit, and to take the saine rapid
-flight over this immense tract, it would flot. have ar-'
rived at the'termination of its journey, after tdking
ail the time whicli has elapsed, siiice tlie creati-
on of' the -%orld. These are great numbers, and
grreat calculations ; and the niint feels its own im-
potency iii atterfipting to grlasp thein. W'e cari
state thjeui in words ; we can exhibit thiem in fi-
guires; Nwe cari deinonstrate thený bý the powers of'
a riarif and infiallible aeon)etr-3,; buit n(, hiunian
.fncy can summion up a iely or an adeqt ate con-
cel)tion-can take iu this niiglty space iii all its,
-«randieur and iînunensity-or lift it,elf up to t1ic
Tnalesty of that «reat an(l invisible armi on iNhich it
is ail suspende&f

But what cari these stars be whicli are seated so
far beyond the limits of otir planetary system ?
They must be masses of immense mnagnitude, or

they could flot be seen at the distance of pflace whichi
they occupy. Thelight, ihicli they, give must pro-
ceefi froni themselves, for the feeblei retiectioxi of
lighit rom. some other quarter could not p)ervade
through suchi mighty tracts to the eye ofýan observer..

Abdv miay be visible in two ways. It nizav be vi-
sible froni its own. light, as the flaine of a caiîdèle, or
the brighitess of a fire, or the brilliancy of' yoînder
erlorlous sun, which lightens ail beloiw, and is the
Îanip of lixe world. Or it inay be visible from the
light wvhichi fails upon it, as the bodý whichi thus re-
ceives its liaght from h ae--rtewoeasm

blae o obect onthesuraceofthe earth, whieli
appear only when the liglit of day rests upon them
.- ocr th3e mýoon, wvhich, in that part ofit -that is to-
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wards the sun, gives ont a silvery whiteness to the
eye of the observer, while the otiier part fornis a
black and invisible space in the firniament-or as
thie planets, which shine only because the suii bhines
upon them, and whichi, each. of thiem, present tie
appearance of a dairk spot on the side thiat is turncd
away fron it. Now apply this question to the fix-
ed starî. Are they lamninous of themselves, or do
thiey (lei-ive their lighlt from the sun, like the bodies
of otui 1lalnetary systemn? Think of their immense
distance, andi the solution of this question becomes
evident. The sun, like any other body, must dwin-
ie into a less apparent magnitude as you retire
from lt. At the prodigious distance of the fixed
stars, it must have shirunkit smliniibe
point. In short, it must have become a star itself,
and could shed no more lighit than a single indivi-
dual of those grlimmeringc n yriads, the whole assem-
blage of which cannot dissipate, and can scarcely al-
leviate, the midnight darkness of our world. Thiese
stars are visible to, us, not because the sun shines
upon' thenu, but because they shine of themselves;
because they are so rnany luminous bodies bc.attered.
over the tracts of immenity-in a word, because
thiey are so many suns, each throued in the centre of
bis own dominions, and pouring a flood of light over
his own portion of these unlimitable regions.

Before bringing to, a close this rapid sketch of mo-
dern astrononW, it nay be righit to advert to, some
other points of interesting speculation. Mie first
is sugrgested by the consideration, that if a body be
Struck in t'le direction of its centre, kt obtainb from

this course, a procyressive motion, but vvithout anv
unovement of revolution beiî,cg atthe saie trne ni-
pressed uipon it. It simply go.2, for~ urd. but does
not turn round uipon itselE.; But again, àhould one
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stroke not be i he direction of the centre-siould
the line which joins the point of percussion to the
centre, make an angle wiffi that line in which the
impulse was communicated, then'the body is both
mnade to go forward in space, and also to, wheel upon
its axis. la this way each of our planets may have
had their compound motion communicated, to it býy
one single impulse; and on the other band, if ever
the rotatory motion be comniunicated by one blow,
then the progressive motion must go along with it.
In order to have the first motion without the second,
there miust be a t-no-fold force applied to the body,
in .opposite directions. It must be set a-going in
the same way as a spinningr-top, so as to, revfolve
about an axis, and to keep unchanged its situation
Ini space. The planets have botài motions, and
therefore may have received them by une and the
samne impulsé. The sun, we are certain, lias one of
these motions. He has a movement of revolution.
If spun round bis axis by two opposite forces, oneon
each side of him, he rnay have this movement, and
rétain an inflexible position in space But if this
movement was given him by one strol<e, he must
bave a p)rogressive motion, along -withi a whirling
motion; or, in other words, hie is moving forwards;
lie is describingr a tract in space; and in so doing,
carries -Il his 'planetse and ail their se-condavies
(their muons) along with him.

Another interesting tract of speculation bas been
opened to us by more recent observations ofastrono-
xny, intue discovery ofthe.Nern-e. And thougrhit
is but a dim and infdistinct liýr1t which this discove-
ry bas thrown upon the structure of the universe,
yet still it has spread before the eye of tle mind, a
fieki of wid 'e and lofiy contemplation. Anterior to,
thTs discovery the universe miglut appear to have
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'been compose(l of an indefinite nuinher of suns,
about equi-distant from each other, utiiformly scat-
tered over space, and each encornpassed by such a
plauetary attendance as takes place in our own sys-
teni. But wehbave now reason to think that, in-
stead of lying uniform1y, and ini a state of equi-dis-
tance froni each other, they are arranged in distinct
clusters-that in the sanie manner as the distance
of the nearest fixed, star marks the beparation of the
solar systems; so the distance of two contiguous
cl usters may mark an equall y distant separation of
the clusters, and constitute each of them. an indivi-
duai member of some higher and more e-.ýtended ar-
rangement. This carnies us upwards through ano-.
ther ascending step ln the scale ofniagnmificence and
there leaves us in the awful uncertainty whetheL cven
here the wonderfiu progression is ended.

The universe at large would suifer as littie in its
spiendour and variety, by the destruction of' our
planet, as the verdure and sublime magnificence of a
forest, wou]d suifer by the fail ofa single leal'. The
leat' quivers on the branch which supports it. A
breath of wind tears it from its stem, and it lights on
the stream of water which. passes underneath. In
a moment of time the life which we knowv, by the
mnicroscope, it teenis with, is extingruished ;and an
occurrence so insignificant in the eye ofman, carrnes
in it, to the iuhabitants of titis littie leaf, au event
as decisive as the destruction of a world. Now, on
the grand scale of' the universe, we, the occupiers of
this bail, may feel among the suns and systemis un-
fÔlded by astroiiomy, tie saine littleness and inse-
curity. We differ fromn the leaf only in this circunh-
stance., that it would require the operation of* great
elements to da-stroy u.-. But thebe elements exist.
The fine wiliidi rages w.ithin, xnay lift its devour*mng,
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;cnergy to, tlie'surfhtée, and change our planet into
oine %idlé anid wasting volcano. Thiesudden.form-
tion of' elaqtic mfatter in the bowels of the earth-and
it lies within the agency of known substance to, ac-
complish this'-mnayexlode it into fragments. The
exhalation 'of noxious air from beloI.w, may impart
a ývirùlence to flue air that surrounds us, and the
Whdle of anlimated naiture nxay wither and die. A
lazinnr cornet may cross us in its orbit, and realize

all thé terrors wliich stuperstition bas conceived of
it. We cannot anticipate wvith precision the effect
of an event wehich, ev.ery astronomer mnust know to
lié within the liniits ofprobability. It may hurry-

orglobe towards the.slun-or drag it-to the outer
recr;,iôis -of our planetary system--or g ive it a new
axis of revolution -- and' this would changre the
place of the ocean and -bringr another mighty flood
upon our islands and continents. These are chang-
es which uuay happen ini an instant of tiine, an"d

agaist iwhich nothingt known in the present system,
ot1trhings-provides us w,'ith apy security. rj7ley iight
flot annihilate the earth, but thev would un'people-
in, "id if the Alr.iighty let loose the devouring ele-
ments which are in bis bands, they would spread
solitude, silence, and death, over the dominion of die
lvtx-ld.

Now it is hIls itt.ieness and insecurt.v, -tihich
nuales the protection of the Almiglity so.dear 10 us,
and-bringýs mîth such power to, everyý, piousbsm
the holy lessons ofhlumility and gratitude. The
Gjod wvho sitteth above, and Presides in Iligh autho-
rity over ai worids, isirindfîul ofnman ; aud, thougli
at ibis moment his energy is feit in. the remotest
provinces of creation, we -nay feel the~ saine securi-
ty in bis pirovîden.ce>, as.if we were tuie objcts of bis
Undîvid'ed care. "It is not 'for -us t(> conipreliend'
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'this niysterious* agency. But such is. the fact, that
the saie Beiing,,»vhose eye is over the whole uni-
verse, gives ..vgetation to every blade of grass, andà
motion to yparticle.of blo9 d which *ci rculates
ilhroagh th=e ins of the niinutest animal ; thaï,
thouàh bis mind takes into its comprehensive grasp,
immensity, arid ail its wonders, I arnas much L-nown
to hiîn as if 1 wei~e the single object of bis attendit-
cin; tbat lie mnarks ai rny thoughts; and thut, with
an exercise of power 1 cat i neithier déeribe nor
cornpreliend, tiesame God who sits iii the highest
hea.vens, and reigns over the glories of thie firna-
muent. is at xny right hand, to rive mue every breath,
ivhich draw, and every comPtôrt 1, enjov,

A TOTAL ECLIPSE 0F TfIEl SU.N.

__ENV personslbave an opportunity of seelig 21
total ecli.ps.e of the suii, and consequently are, Cfo r
the niost part, iacqu.aintcd wvith the phieaoinenia
connected withi it.

Capt. Stannyan, wlmile at tern, in Switzerland,
describihgr that which took place on April 22, 1715,
inf'orms tis, that the Sun was totally dark for four
minutesr and a haif; that during great part of the
eclipse lie samw one of the fixed stars and a planet,
wvhicli appe ;rc exceedingly briglit; and that the
sun's gettingy out of the éc1ipse ivas preceded by a
dark blood-ie'd streak of light, -which contlnued for
six or seven seconds ; that, after this, a part of the
sun's disk suddenly appeared like tde incipient hiorns
bf the moon, and was as bri&ht as Venus was- ever
-feen iu a fine starry Èight; and, that it gave a sa
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dow to things as strong as moon.rlight is accustorned
to do.

J. C. Facis, at Geneva, says, that durîng the time
of the darkness at least sixteen stars were counted by
persons residing n that. country; and that many
Who lived on the mountains saw the starry sky mu
such places as were not overcast, just as we do du.
ring the night when the moon is at the full.

Dr. J. J. Scheuchzer, at Zurich, says, that the
birds went to roost; that the bats came out-of their
lioles;- that the fishes swam about; that a man-'fest
sense of cold w'as experienced; and thiat the dew feil
)Ipof the grass.
.Dr. Hal1ley, describing the same eclipse as seen

in London, corroborates these statements. lI-e in-
forms us, that the degree of darkness was very great
in London; that Jupiter, Mercury, and Venus were
seen by the gentlemen of the Royal Society fr-om
the top of their house ; and that others saw soxue of
the fixed stars, as Capella and Aldebaran : that the
chili andi damp attendant on the eclipse was feit by
ail the spectators;- that they could flot behold the
scene hef'ore them, -without some sense of hnrror;
and that ail sorts of animais, birds, beast, and flshes,
F'eemed to, participaté.in the general feeling caused
by this apparent extinction othe sun.

TRELOUT

To look at aliocust in a cabinet of insects, you,
would flot at first siglit deem it capable of being the
source of so, much evil to znankind as stands on re-
cord against it. "4This is but a smal creature;"-
you would say, "sand the mischief -whidi !ý çau5e6
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CannOt befar'beyond the propor¶on of Its bulk."1
Yet although this animal be not very tremendous for
is size, nor very terrifie in ifs appearance, it is the
yery same whose ravages have been the theme of
inaturalists and historians of ail ages ; and upon a
close examination you mwill find it to be peculiarly
fitted and furnished for the execution of its office.
Jt is armed with two pair of very strongjaws, the upu-
per terminating in short and the lower in long teeth,
by which it can both lacerate and grind its food-its
stomach is of extraordinary capacity and powers-
its hind legs enable it to leap to a considerable dis-
tance, and its ample vans are calculated to catch the
wirid as sals, and to carry it sometimes over the sea;
and although a single individual can effect but littie
evil, yet when the entire surface of a country is co-
vered by them, and every one makes bare the spot
on which it stands, the mischief mnay be as infinite
as their numbers. So welI do the Arabians know
their power, that they make a locust say to Maho.
met-"e We are the armY of the great God; we pro-
duce ninety-nine eggs; if the hundred were com-ý
pleted, we should consume the whole carth and ai
that is in it."

The earliest plagne produced by locustz3, which
bas been recorded, is that with which the Egyptian,
tyrant., an4d his people were visited for their 'oppres-
sion of the Israelites. Only conceive to yourself a
country so covered by them that. no one can see the
face of the ground-a whiole land darkened, and al
ifts produce, whether herh or tree, so devoured that
flot the least vestige of green is left in 'either.-But
it is unnecessary to enlarge upon a history the cir-
ý.umstances of which are so fully known.

iTo this species of devastation Afi4ica in generat
jaeems always to have beenpeculiarly subject Thia
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*may be gathere.d'from eue lain. LuCVei hcent-
ondby Pliay, hy which the inhubitants .were, en-

joined to destroy the locusts in tlwee (lifferefli; states
three timnes in the.year-first their eggî, then -their
young, and Iastly the perfecvinsect. And no.twith-
out reason was such a law enacted 1: -for Orosius tells
us, that iii the year of the world 3,800, Africa- %vas
infested by such infinite myriads of tiiese animais,
that ha-fing devoured every green tbing, after fiyiàg
off to sea, Ïhey wvere drowned, and being cast upon
the shore, they emîtted a stench. greater than could
-bave been produced by the carcases of 100,000 mnen.
St. Augustine also mentions a plague te, havo arisen
in that country froin the saine ca-se,.whichi destroy-
,ed ne, less than 800,000 persons in the kingdoin of
*Masanissa alone, and niany more i the ierritories
.bordering upon the sea. Mr. Barrow, aise, a re-
cent travelier in Africa, tells us, that when an im-
inense swarm was driven into tche sea -by -a N. W.
-wind; they formed upon the shore for fifty, miles a
bank three or four feet high,,and. when the wind wa!i
S. B. the stench was so. powterful as te, be smelled
at the distance of 150 miles.,

Froin Africa this plague is occasionally imported
into) ltaly and Spain; and a historian quoted ini
Mouffet'relates, that in.the-year.591, an infinite ar-
my of Iocusts of a size. unusually large, grievousiy
ravaged part of Italy: and. being at Iengt-h cast ini-
to the sca, froin their stench arose a pestilence which
carried off near a million of menx and beasts., In
the Venetian territory, also, in 1478, more than
30,000 pereons a'f. said tQ have pexished in afainàe
occasioiied by the same. terrifie visitation.

Even Britain, so remarkably distinguished
býv its, exemption frein most -of those scourges.
to which .oheir nationfr;-are -exposed; was. once
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alrrned> tf iyb~& appearanée of Ioctists. In 174%
tliey were ohserved. Wn considerable numbers,
but providentially they. soon perished- without propa-
gating. Tliey were evidently stxaggIers lrom the
vast swa'rms which in the preceding erddsi
ihfinite damaoe in Wallachia, Transylvania, Hun-
gary, and Poiand. One of these swarms, - which
enteréci Transylvania ini Augrust, was several hun-
dred fathoms in width, (at Vienna the breadth of
one of them wvas thiree miles,) and exten(Ied to, so,

9reat a lengtl as to be four hour.- in passincr over
te Red Tower; and sucli was its density, that it

totaIy intercepted the Solar light, so, that when they
fi _.w low one person coul(I not see another at the dis.-
tance of twenty paces. A similar account lias beeni
given me by a friend of mine.Iongc resident in India,
where lie iebfor"s me, the coluroan they composed
extenidçd five hundred -miles; and so compact was
it when n the wing, that, like an eclipse, it com-
pletely iýd- the sun, so that no shadow was cast by
any , bU»eet; and some lofty tombs distant from his
residence not'more than two hundred yaids were
rendýered quite invisible.

'Dr. CIàrke, ta give ýome ide.a ofthe inflnitenum-
bers of thes? anim ais, compares them to a Pg of
*snow -wheni the flakes are carried obliquely by the
Wind. They co'vered- 1is carniage and horses, and
the Tartars assert that people are sometimes suifa-
ca.ted by them-. Tlie whoie face of nature, lie says,
inighlthàve ,been described as covered by a living
ýýei. Theyýconsisted of two species, tlie Gryllus
tartxficiis, ând Grylij- 1 nigratonious: the flrst is ai,ý
Mnost twice the s'ize of the sýeconid, and, because it
Iprçcedes it, is called by the.rrtars, the herald, or
ýàèssènger.

-Fror& ilïtS-toi1780 'thê rhpire of -Morocco- wais
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terribly devastated by theMn-;- and a most. dread.ful.
famine ensued. The poor were.seen to wander over
the country, derivincr a miserable subsistence tfrom
the roots ofplants; and womnen and chidren fol-
lowed the carnels, from. whose dung they picked the
indigested grains of barley, which-they devoured with
àvidity. On this sad occasion, such was the extre-
mity to, which. they were reduced, -that fathers sold
their children, and husbands their wives.

The Arabs of the, desert, "1whose handr, are
against every matn," -and who rej oice in the evil that
befals other nations, when they beliold the clouds of
Iocusts procee-ding from. the north, are filled with
gladness, anticipating a, general xnortalitv.-IFor
when a countr 'y is thus laid waste they emerge from,
their arid deserts arid pitch their tents in thie deso-
lated plains.

But no account of the appearance and ravaaes of
these terrific insects, for correctness and subhimity,
cornes near that ofthe prophet Joel,r--with whose
animated description I shal conclude. A day of
darèness and of gloûminess, a day of clonds and of
thice darkness, as the morning spread upon thé moun-
tains,; a great people and a strong ; ther hatk noà
been ever tMe like, neither shail be any mare after it,
even to the years of many generations. Ajre devour-
et/i beore them ; and behind them a Jiare burrneth :
the land is as-the garde» of Eden before thern, and
bel.ind them a desolate wiiderness ; yea, and nothing
shall escape thern. Like the noise ofchar-iots on thle
tops ofrnountains s/li tkey leap, like t/le noise of a
flaine offre that devouretil the stubble as a strong
people set in battie arra.y. Befor-e t/le/r faces* t/le
people s/li be muck pvained - alifaces -s/li gather
blackness. They s/li run hi/le mig/lty men; they shall

chim tkwallhi/e m» cfwar ?ad the~y ;haI ?ngrck
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everyj one on kis ways and they, shall not breaTc their
ranes - neither shall one thurst another - tA.qi shah t
tvalk every one .in~ his pvatk and wkien they fait upon
the sv.ord they shal -not be wounded. The eartk, shahl
juaie'bCfore then - the heavens shail trembke: the sun
a nd the -mon sizahl ee darc, and the stars skahh with.
c/rav their skining.

. The usual way ini wliich they are destroyed is a]-
so, noticed by the prophet. 1 wili removefar off

fromyou tAc northern army, and wiii drive hirn into a
land barren and desolate, vitz his face tovards the
east sea, and Ais hinder part toviard the utrnost sea :
and Ais stink shahl corne up, and lds iii savour shall
'come uy because he hath donc great things.

THE FIECUNDITY 0F FISHES.

T ROSE animals whviceh are intended by our be.
neficent Creator to constitute our food are in general
remarkably prolifie, and among tlhese we xnay con-
sider Ifshes as b y far the xnost coaspicacus.

M. Riousseau, a laborious French anatomist, bas
taken the pains to, reckon the nuxuber of ova con-
tained in the ovaries of several species, and he found.

-In the Sturgeoni 1,467,856 Eggs.
-Mackzarel 129,200
-Perch 69,216
-Carp 167,400

Pike 166,400
Dr. Baster counted 12,444 eggs under the tâl of

a lobster, besides those Nyhich renrnined in its body
,vnprotruded.-ýPennant also., speaking of the vast

quantities of lobsters sent to the London nmar1ets
4Iom the Orkney [sies aind the eastern cQast of SCOt.
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land, states that 60, or 70,000 are annually brought
ii l-bdaS frdm 'the n*ilghlioùurhood of Monk
alotie.-Leuwenhotk eôùWtd 9,384,0 0C eggE; iii

co-is of a middiing size.
The'immeasurable increase- of the herring ina bé

inferred from Peninaiit' description ofthe crreats soàI
-which àlnùaliy àppeati's ôff the Sbétlanâ Isies, ini
June. IDuring the two precéding mnonths the adv:aî-
ced guard, as it may be ter ned, of theifmense army
precedes ; and is ýmarked by the flocks of «vaunets
and other birds whichi prey upon it. But .vfin the
m~ain body ap»roaches, it.s breadflh and depth are
such as to alter the appéarance of the verv ocean.
It is divided into distin~ct colurnns of five' or si*.,
iles in lengtb, and tiree ýor foufr in breadth.
.A sinillar multiplication of pilchavds may be in-.

ferred from the enormnous quantities which, annually
'visit thre coast of Cornwall. The nu-nuber taken at
one sbootimg out of' the nets is ainazingly great.-
Dr. l3orlase stt-s that on thre 5th of Oclober, 1767,
there we-ire at onie ti-,ie liiiOboCd i &. ives's Bay,
7000 hogshcad s, eachi hogshead corntaining 25,000
fls.-So that thie number of pilchards indlosed i
opie day was 245,000,000.

1'RlOGRESS 0F, A POUNDO0F C0TT0NK.

THE folown history of a pound- weïght of' ma.
nufactiared Cotton, xviii shew the importance of tire
trade ,to the countr4 ' in a. very conspicuous manner.

The wool came from tire East-Indieg to London;
frorn Londônà it went to Lancashire, wheère it was
1 .nanufactured into yarn; from Mancliétiar it xvag
iettt to Paisley, wheérge.ivw wa woven3 , . .as. nest
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Sent to Ayr"s'iire, wiire if was tamboured;- afler-
wâxils it was con'ýeye(t to-»unbarton, where it was
hand-sewed, and'agin etuxe, to Paisley, whence it
was sent to a distaLnt part of the county of Rcnfrew
to be.bleaclied; and ,%vas, return.ed. to, Paisley, whence
i was: sent.to Glasgow, and ivas finied; 4nfti

GIasgoW was s.ent -Il.y .coachi to, Londion.
It is dufl ilt -toasçertain preçisely the time.t.ahen

to bring hsatce tovrnarket; bu~t it iiity be preity
near the tranth to reckon it threeý years from the tine.
it . was packed in Inclia tili, in cloth, it arrived at the
merchaniit's- ivarehouse in LondQn. During tiis pro-.
gress iL mnusthave been conyeyed 5000 miles by sea,
and £120 by land; and, contr.ibuted to -the supportof
no less titan 150 ,peopIeýmt whe rvices were neces-
sary inthe carrnage. and mt-in.ufacture of this small
quantt of dôouôn,?,àx4. by Ébil~i the value bas been
advanccd 2000 per cent.

PROHI1BL1'TION.OF THE BIBLE.

I N the reign of Henry theFifth, a law was passed
againSýt the perusal of t1be Seriptures in Englishi.
It is enacted, "1That ivhatsoever they were th.at
should read the Scriptures in the modxer tongue,
thiey-Shiould forfeit and,,catel, ii, and godes ftomn
theyre hieyres, for ever: and so bc condèmned for
heretykes to God, enemies to, the crown, and niost
errant traitors to the lande."- Such was the. intole-
rance and misguided zeal of this othierwise grreat
niouaùeh, aoadedl, as he undoubtedly wvas, by the
bigôtry of ýthe pincipel ecç-ýsiastics of his time.
The new -translation of the S&iptur-es, by XViclill,
wAfs the work agI'ainst %v'ich this, hostility' seeims to,
hiave- been direèted.
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ANECDOTE 0F TILLOTSON.

A G-c,'T'LMAN*calling on Archbisbop Til.

various forms and sizes, alIirichly bound, finly gilt.
and Ietred. H-1e enquired what favýoirite, -aiithoisý
thosev~ere that b6d -been so.rem-arkably .distin-guish-.
ed by his Grace'? "ýThese," said -the: archbishopj,
"11are my own personal ftiends, and what . m!ore, 1
bave -nadô them.n-such (for they, were avowèdly my
uiemies) .by the usel. have. made of thbose, hints
-which their mnàlice had, suggested to, me. From,
these I ha.ve received more. Profit than from the'Zad-
vice of my best and most cordialifriends:; &-.id there-
fàre vou see I have rewarded. them accordingly."

Atter the-death of-Tillotson, a- -bundle 61' libels
was foundý among his papers, on which he'hbad writ.
ten, "1.These are libels : 1 pray -God ý forgive the
authors as I1o.

DIVERSITY 0F COLOURS.

1qan interestine work of the celebrated Goethie,
it.i.;- stated, that aout fifteen thouLsand varieties of
co1ours are employed by.;te workers of mosaic in
Rome, and that tueme:dre fifty shades of each of
these varieties, fromithe deepest to the palest; thus
affbrding seven hundred and fifty thousand tints,
--'hch the afflst cmn distinguish with the greatest.là-
cility. It might be imagined that, -with the coin-
iiiand of seven hundred and fifty thousand tints, of
colour, the most varied and beautifulpainting might.
be perfectiy imitated: yet this is not the case ; for
the mosaic workers find a want of tints, even aàmid
this astonishing-variety.


